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a* she wore It. Love of admiration which to keep their purses.—West End 
is Inborn, and la, so far as we know, Echo.
an attribute of all animate nature. Toi l—Why, Beanie, I e could kiss

you right under your mother’s nose.
Bessie (with dignity)—I should very 

much prefer, sir, that you’d kiss me 
under my own nose.

Old lady—That parrot I bought of 
you uses dreadful language.

Bird dealer—Ah, mum, you should 
be worry careful what you sea afore 
it ; It’s nstonlsliln’ how quick them 
birds pick up anything.

a training institution for native 
teachers, and they have now fourteen 
students, and are making accommo
dations for more as fast as they can. 
* * • Our new mission ship is now 
being built In Scotland, and we hope 
will be out to us by the end of this 
year. # • * With all this news a 
letter comes to me with a cheque 
for a thousand pounds for the mis- 

Blackened and burdened I came unto | ®'*on from an anonymous donor, to be
entirely at my disposal, with n pre
ference for it to be used for Tanna, 
and another cheque for six pounds 
for a teacher.

s mem*

WIÎITEB THAN SNOW.'7j| UU
Bum m w1'** » a:**** Thee,

Saviour of sinners ! have mercy ony"'has a short, full basque and no 
fastenings ; small pockets on either 
side with a lay-down collar of the 
new shape, which reaches to 
large, full sleeves ; these are ho dimin
ished at the wrist they fit It closelÿ, 
fastening with some four buttons out
side the arm and two rows of white 
rouleau.

Many travelling dresses have straps 
on the bodice, the waistband, and 
small pouch at the side of leather. 
Large travelling capes to wear over 
these dainty gowns are made in 
leather-colored cloth or alpaca ar
ranged in godet pleats all around 
from the top. They are fastened with 
two buttons at the throat and are 
finished with Mary Ptuart collars, 
lined with silk.

me :
Helpless, polluted—Redeemer from

woe, \
Wash me, and I shall l»e whiter than

A Women's Heart. MNbAY IN SCOTLAND,
It’s only a woman's heart, whereon 

You trod in your careless haute,
A thing at beet that is easily won, 

What matters the dreary waste 
Her life may be In after years ;

What matter it! Do not start, 
It's only the sound of dropping tears 

As wrung from a woman s lîeart.
’Twas little worth, for It cost you 

ntaught
But a honeyed word and a §mlle ; 

Was the fault not hers if she blindly 
thought

You true as true the while ?
What if the seeds of a lifelong woe 

From the broken shrine upstart. 
What does It 

know,
It is only a woman's heart.

What does It matter, your life may 
be

Complete without need of her, 
"Twas only to prove your power and

How the Hay la Observed In the Highlands 
at This Time.the

DR. M. G. ATKINSON( In the course of an article on “ The 
Sabbath” In the London Queen Mrs. 
Alec. ^Tweedle gives a pleasant descrip
tion of “ The Highland Free Kirk, 
with its square pews as big as rooms, 
containing a table in the middle, and 
the walls so high that no one outside 
the pew can be seen except the pre
centor, tuning fork in hand, in his box, 
or the 4 meenlster’ in the box aboive. 
In the finer churches of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow,” she says, 44 there are or
gans ; but in many parts there are 
not even harmonious.”

44 At the Highland kirk the collie 
dogs attend the service, going under 
the seat and sleeping peacefully until

'1Fountain of purity, opened for sin. 
Pity the penitent, welcome me In ! 
Save me, embrace me, and ne er let 

me go—
Wash me, and I shall lie whiter than 

snow;

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,

)(

c- \x
moved bis OFFICE to I 
ra-,1 of the Truro Dii

iis resident 
spenaary,door e

Nov. 7, '91.
Cleanse Thou the thoughts of my 

heart, I implore,
May I Thy holiness share more and 

more ;
Daily in loving obedience to grow,
Wash me, and I shall be whiter th

Glorified spirits surrounding 
throne,

Thee as the source of their purity 
own ;

Cleanse me, and perfect me, Saviour 
from woe,

Wash me, and I slinll l>e whiter than 
snow.

Glorified spirits surrouuùing the 
throne, V

White all their robes by the blood of 
the Lamb,

Tills Is the only assurance I know,
The promise that I shall l>e whiter 

than snow.

A LESSON IN ALLEGORY.

HOTEL AMERICAN.
(Form (4*1 y the Bigvlo* House.)

TRURO, N S.
Han iimlnrg..no n thorough r-nc>vation, and 1$ 

the I now upi it for i .v m; r-tton of gimme.
1 CAS3UN tic OHJnHOLM,

Proprietor*.
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matter to you, you

Kl.IQUBTTTK OF TBK BOW.

How the Well-Bred Wortiau 1* Known 
From the All-Bred.

The salutation has been called the 
touchstone of good society, and In so
cial circles Is recognized as such, for 
however spontaneous the act of bow
ing may appear it Is governed by 
rules which eveiy lady should recog
nise.

I

WM. BROWNvL
see ( Successor to J. C. Mahon.) 

Wholesale Wlue and Spirit Merchant*
the benediction, when they rise, shake 
themselves, and calmly make for the 
door. Their masters, after the ser
vice Is over, enjoy their chat at the 
porch, for half the pleasure of com
ing to church is to discuss the sermon 
with friends, and have a bit of gossip 
before wending their way over the 
hi Us—perhaps ten miles—to their 
humble crofts. It is very amusing 
sometimes to see these shepherds 
dressed in top hats, and they, as well 
as their women folk, invariably wear 
black if they can afford it, and carry 
a small library of Bibles and psalm
books under their arms. Their books 
are very rarely left in the church, this 
carrying to and fro appearing to be 
part of the ceremony.

‘‘At the kirk door it is the fashion 
to place a small table covered with 
a white cloth, on which stands a 
plate, into which every one coming to 
the service puts a penny or a half
penny. S
Tills contribution is strictly guarded 
by two elders of the kirk, whose 
duties are .manifold, for they really 
hold the position* of minor curates. 
The Gaelic service is generally from 
eleven to one, and the English from 
one to three. Many of the good peo
ple stay for both, and on their way 
home discuss whether the minister 
was ‘better in the Gaelic or the Eng
lish the dee.’ The minister has a bad 
time on the SabMth ; not only lias he 
these two services right on end, but 
he has to preach extemporarily, great 
indignation being evinced ‘at the pa
per.’ He lias to read the chapters 
from the Bible and the prayers by 
himself, as well as giving his sermon, 
a little singing being the only inter
lude. In the remoter parts'*of Scot
land the congregation still stand up 
to pray and sit down to sing.

“In some places they do not draw 
up the blinds, and there is no sign 
of life in the streets, until just before 
kirk time. For instance, a certain 
house in Sutherlandshire is let every 
year,
‘that

Her tenderest heart throbs stir.
The sound of your voice had irrowy 

Very dear.
Ah, me ! but it changed so soon,

And the cold hard tones that fell on 
her ear

Stifled her heart's low moan.
Go and forget, it s an easy task,

And nothing to cause regret,
An every-day matter, none will ask I 

Why did you so soon forget ;
A fairer face, a more graceful form, 

Were each of sufficient power 
To fully efface the promise made 

And-the words of an Idle hour.

This being the case, the man or wo
man who is destitute of the feeling 
is not to be trusted. There is some
thing lacking to complete the crea-

i
I)ir»ct Importer of 

Ales, Wines uors of all kinds.
, Stunt and tiass’ Ale in stock.

Guineas

Railway Esplanade, TRURO, N. 8,
The Gown Sachet.

Most waists require a littfe cot
ton in front of the arm hole and many 
women have a trifle of sachet powder 
mixed with the wadding. There is so 
great danger that this odor may be 
too perceptible, and that a woman 
may be known, as some women are, 
by the overpowering perfumes that 
they use, that it might far better be 
left alone, and one rely on the sweet
ness of perfect cleanliness, pure water 
and good soaps.

J. F. COLWELL.
a I Manufacturer of Pure Fruit Byrup*ard Con- 

J fee Lionary, also C-ariflcr and b«»tt.er of Lime 
Juice, end dealer in Finit', Nuta, WilmoLSpà 
Waters, c c. Try Colwell’s Cough Tablet*.

i* An effective allegory Is that of 
stranger in a country who asked of a 
husbandman as to the locality, and
was told that it would be good enough !
44 If it were not for the river '• which I 
rolled dark and deep and turbulent I y 
near by, and to hide the sight of I 
which the inhabitants have planted I mgllS Street,
trees. “ And wlmt U beyond that?*- I _________________
44 Oh, a beautiful country, free from all I ... -
sickness and care, the Lord of which CT A NI I CV t—J I I O C- 
extends a free invitation for all to | ■ rMN L.L. I I I V/Uwu

IXGL S STREET. TltURO, N. S.

}///
NEW FALL FASHIONS.

Some Natty Travelling Tost unie» Described | 

and Illustrated.

BRICK BUILCING,[Cl

Truro.biMany of our readers* will no doubt 
be glad of some hints in regard to 
the latest traveling costumes, 
have lately seen several of the new(est 
which struck me as particularly chic. 
They combined at once comfort and 

Among the various kinds

Oh, what is love ? inquires the youth— 
Thou aged seer, oh, what is love ?

?Tell me, for I would know the truth, 
Is it an essence from above,

Or does it come from far below ?
?Tell me, I pray thee, I would know.
Oh, ardent youth, you ask of me 

A baffling question deep and wide.
Love is as deep as yonder sea,

Is wide as lofty mountain side.
Yet love is simple, love is true.
The truest thing one ever knew.
For love is truth, and love is life,

As true as faith, as strong as hope,
Its presence banishes all strife. 

Converts the gloofrny misanthrope.
Love is a fetter»,light as air,
Yet strong as anchor cables are.
—Henry T. Gray, in Harper’s Bazar.

■11
I liver is almost unknown.

the dreadful 
who

occupy, and there is 
river.' Questioning another 
stood at a. distance* he was told by 
him : “I am an ambassador of the
Lord of the fair country, sent to urge I water. Now y furnished. Lwgenamp’e roomp. 
these people to take up their lot there- I Contains thirty large, airy rooms. Centrally 
in.'- 44 But they say there is great | lœa^d. *
danger in crossing it, and that they

°UU£X\ji
;

- Remodeled and enlarged. Heated with hot
Xelegance.

of light woolen materials in favor for 
such costumes the prettiest and most 
serviceable is, of course, the old-fash- do not know that anyone lias done so 

in safety.' 44 They deceive them
selves,’ was the reply, as they walked

A. S MURPHY, Proprietor.
TERMS—$1.50 PER DAY. •

ioned mohair or Alpaca worn by our 
mothers. Its tints are beautifully 
soft and light cream and crape an 
lait, fawn and ecru, with all shades of 
bluish or russet gray, lavender and 
pearl. These are often trimmed with 
fancy plaids or checks, in which bright 
tints are considerably softened by a 
good deal of white.

A charming costume made of this 
mohair on a shade of dm* gray is just 
the thing to travel in on a dusty day.

\

toward the river bank—44 up there a
bridge over which Whosoever Will | Electric light. Telephone. Hot and cold baths, 
may come ; but even those who would 
essay to cross from the place on this 
side spend their time in trying to con-

*the
shore, at great peril in endeavoring 
to cross, while firm and sure stand 
the bridge, 44 Whosoever believeth '* in 
the Lord of the fair country 44 bhouijl 
not perish, but have everlasting life.'
Too many Chiivtians are bu 1 ling 1a ts, 
thus ignoring the bridge.

I
MUSIC.

GEO. B. FAULKNER,\..j struct rafts for themselves on

Manufacturers' Agent and Importer of

Pianos and Organs.
Dca*or in

BAND INSTRUMENTA, SHEET MUS|C, 
MUSIC HOURS, ETC.

27 INGLKS STKBKT T tUHO. N. S.

According to the geuerad code of eti
quette, any one who has been intro
duced to you, or any one to whom you 
have been introduced, is entitled to 
a bow, which should be accorded 
promptly, as soon as the eyes meet, 
whether on the street' or in a room. 
If you know persons slightly, the re
cognition is slight ; if friends are met, 
the bow Is more or less cordial, ac
cording to the degree of intimacy ; 
the salutations of tradespeople and 
servants are always returned In a 
kindly manner.

In this country the lady always 
bows first to the gentleman, thus in
dicating that it is her wish to recog
nize him ; in other countries, France, 
for Instance, the gentleman bows 
first, it being considered a deeper

MARK OF RESPECT.

IN THK KITCHEN.

“ Would You Retain Man’s Regards Feed 
the Rrnte!”

À dainty and excellent way in which 
to cook a cabbage is to stuff it. Cut 
out the heart stem, with the root, of 
a medium-sized head of cabbage, and 
remove the outer green leaves. Plunge 
the head into an abundance of boiling 
water -for ten minutes, e-nd then take 
it uf> very carefully so as not to break 
it. Let It cool. Prepare a forcemeat, 
using a pound of sausage meat with a 
quarter of a pound of lean veal 
ground and pounded to a paste. Some 
cooks use the sausage meat alone ; 
only fresh “ country sausage meat” 
can be used. Stuff the inside of the 
cabbage ant^ tie it up carefully, so 
that the stuffing will not come out. 
Put the cabbage into a braising ket
tle, with a small carrot, a small white 
onion and a cup of stock. Let the 
cabbage simmer in the oven or on top 
of the stove, well covered, for an hour, 
basting it occasionally. Serve it with 
a rich brown sauce.

RAYS OF LIGHT.
44 Everlasting life”—very few at

tempted to grasp the idea, or if they 
did, finite vision must necessarily halt 
of its realization. If a bird were to 
come to a thousand years and carry 
away in its bill one grain of sand frclm St. John’s Church (Anglican)-Yen. Arch- 
this globe ; in a thousand years qn-
other bird do the same, and then at day at & a. m. artd 7 p. m.f on wed-
intervals of a thousand years the pro- needay at 7.30 p. m. Holy Comrnun-
cess be repeated, until the whole mun- I ion on thie First und Third Sundays
cfane sphere had been in this way ex- of tine month at noon, on all other
hausted, a grain every thousand years, I Sundays at 8 a. mi Public Catechls-
yet no impression at the end would i=« -ery ^rd gjjjj
have been made on the progress of , m Wbm«i'e BlblJ* Clllss „„ Frl- 
Everlasting Life.—Rev. Mr. Chute, I day at 4 p. m. Timing Men's Bible
Halifax. I Claes on; Sunday) at 3 p. in. *

Business and labor should not be I jqr8t Preebyterian-Rev. John Robbins, 
divorced from religion. Fathers forget I Pastor—Divine Service at H a. m.
their children and their Christianity I and 7 p. m.; Sabbath School and Blulu
for busineSs. Mothers leave untidy Olmss. 3 p m.; Prayer Meeting, Wed-
homes and children uncared for, to Sïw, FrMnÿ, 7.Ï» p nm ill,bath
attend a religious meeting. Rev. Mr. I Mjorning Prayer Meeting, 10 a. in.-.
Johnson, Toronto. « | Monthly Meeting of Women’* Foreign -

Most of the efforts at unity thus I Missionary Society, third Tuesday
far proposed have been based upon I every month ; Quarterly Meeting of
the acceptance of some creed. But no I Beuievolcnt Society, secondcreed ca*n be made that wHI he ac- •
ceptcd. A. C. Hill in the Church I Band meets at stated times. Appli-
Union. I cations for pews should be made to

44 When on3 passes from the gospels I . Mr. Henry Tupper.
to the psalms he is struck by the ah- I gti paul's-Rev. Mr. Geggle, Pastor— 
sence of Father. When- one returns I Hours of Service-Public Worship 11
he là struck by its presence. The | a. m. and 7 p.m.; Sabbath School at 3
psalmist never said the word ; Jesus P. m. every Sabbath ; Congregational
never Bald nnytlitng clse.”-Ian Mac- WeSdcy ?f
laren. I 7.3U pr. m. every Friday.

Lord, take my heart, for I cannot Andrew'«-Hev. T. Cummins, Pastor-, 
give it ; and when Thou hast it, oh, Hour* of Service-11 a m. and 7 p.
keep it, for I cannot keep it for Thee; I m . sabbath School, 3 p. m.; Young
and save me in finite ot myself, for I 1‘eople’s Meeting, Friday at
Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen !—Fenelon’s o’clock; Congregational l’rayey Meet-
Pnver I hiv every Wednesday evening at 7.30

defrauded anyone, tell him, confess 10 n m . i>ubiic Wor<hl 
your wrong, crave forgivéness, and I and 7 p. in,.; Sunday Sch»ol, t p.
make what restitution you can. On I Young Converts’ Meeting every niter-
the other hand, if you have lived in nate Tuesday. 8 p. nu; Congregational 
immorality, and it has become yoiur Friday*reputation, in joining the church- of mS “,'ot‘iw ;lt li.Jo
God you Should confess it.—Rev. J. F. | ,,,• Wednesday evening I’rn.ve,- Mcet-
Ockley, Toronto. | ing. Strangers are welcome.

Methodist Church-Pastors, Revs. Dr.
street ; n ml Mr. 

street—Pleasant 
Meet. 
11 a.

and in the agreement is a clause 
the piano shall not be opened 

for any reason whatever on the Sab- 
l«r(/h,’ and there are hundreds of 
houses where no cooking is done, a.nd 
the fires are raked out on Saturday 
night and laid reafly for Sunday, and 
the doorstep washed over-night.”

Truro Cliurch Directory.
v*'i

! PITIES THE SEAMEN.

Ironclads and Sailors and Sunday Schoo 
War Training. v_

The ,great white iron-dads have 
been visiting Boston, and tlicir of
ficers have been feasted and feted, 
and quite a number of their seamen 
have deserted.

Well—we do pity the poor fellows, 
for if anything can be found more 
disgusting than to be penned up on 
a great piece of steel and iron machin
ery [which in case of a severe storm 
is quite likely to go to the bottom], 
and without the society of wives or 
children, go prowling around 
tlio ocean—carrying no" cargo 
cannon, bound to no port in parti
cular, and having no particular mis
sion except to fight somebody or 
something, and sink or get sunk—if 
anything can be found more dis
gusting to an intelligent human 
being than this, we I ail to com
prehend it.

At the present stage of civilization 
it is probably necessary for somebody 
to do this business, but we do Tity 
the poor fellows who have to Jo it.

We would rather live Hi the hum
blest cottage on shore than command 
the greatest machine shop of destruc
tion that ever floated or ever will 

-.float, (until it sinks)
In 44 The Pickwick Papers,” 

older Weller tells Samuel that when 
he gets married he will find out a 
good deal that he don’t know now.

If any of the ten thousand (or per
haps a hundred thousand) boys who 
are being taught in some of our 
Sunday-schools—to fight—should take 
a fancy to runaway and ship on one 
of these great pieces of macliinèry, 
we suspect that at the end ôî their 
enlistment they will be willing to 
work nine hours a day or even ten, 
(or as we did when a boy twelve and 
fourteen) and give up half thfeir holi
days, if necessary, for the privilege 
of stopping on shore and joining a 
44 Band of Mercy.”

I We think it almost as bad business 
for boys as going out on recommenda
tion of our yellow dime literature to 
fight Indians, who are a hundred 
times better and more peaceable than 
the white ruffians that live around 
them.—Geo. T. Angell in 44 Our Dumb 
Animals.”

8

It is only necessary to bow once to 
the same person on a public drive 
or promenade, where people constant
ly pass and repass one another, al
though If the eyes meet it is but cour
teous that an “eye recognition” 
should be given; even this might grow 
tedious, and care should be taken to 
tactfully avoid unnecessary glancing 
about. Upon entering a crowded room 
a slight inclination should be made 
to all present, but no individual recog
nition should be given until the host 
and hostess are greeted. In bowing, 
the head should remain motionless, 
not stiff, but in a natural position," 
easy and erect ; all movement, all in
clination should come from the waist 
alone. In the concert room, theatre, 
or carriage, in fact, when in a sitting 
posture, the same rule is to be ob
served, no jerking or nodding of one’s 
feathers and ribbonh, but the slow, 
graceful waist-movement.

POTATO MUFFINS.f Kon,Two tin cups of mashed potatoes, 
scant cup of lard, one cup of 

yeast, one-half cup of sugar*; knead 
very stiff; if they are to be baied 
for breakfast they must be put in 
pans the night before ; cut about one 
inch thick. In cool weather they can 
be kept for several days by working 
them down each day, which improves 
them.

but

APPLE DUMPLINGS.r I>. m. every 
Bible Class,U Pare and half the apples and core 

them ; allow one good handful of flour 
to a dumpling ; rub in a little salt, 
some lard the size of a walnut and 
a good teaspoonful of baking pow
der ; moisten with, ice water ; have 
water boiling hot ; roll the dumplings 
after putting them together In the 
flour box so as to avoid them stick
ing together, then drop into the boil
ing water; boil moderately twenty 
minutes or half an hour, 
make four dumplings. Serve immed-

■
The skirt in godet pleats reaching 

The bodicebarely to the ankles, 
loose, but not pleated, was confined 
it)and the waist with a belt of blue 
moire ribbon. The rounded yoke and 
collar were also of blue moire ; pads 
of the same can be worn on each side 
to the waist, and one concealed the 
fastening of the bodice. A short, 
waved basque fell over the skirt from 
under the belt. The sleeves were bal
loon shaped, with cuffs of moire.

Another novelty in materials is a 
new kind of covert coating ;. the out
side is self-colored and the inside is 
plaided. The plaid shows vaguely 
through upon the outside, producing* 
a strange effect, difficult to describe.
Of course this kind of material re
quires no lining. A very stylish trav
elling costume of this covert coating 
was in a soft shade of cape au lajt 
plaided Inside with the same shade 
mixed with blue and gold. The skirt 

of the shape of the one described 
above. These short skirts are very 
useful for travelling, as they may be 
worn for walking and climbing, and 
save the trouble of taking a dress 
especially for this purpose. Each 
seam of this skirt was marked by 
two rows of well-raised brown silk 
stitching The bodice was a loose 
Jacket, square cut, and opening on à 
vest of white mohair, finished with 
& turn-down collar, cut in 
tabs. It was stitched with brown to 
match the skirt and was fastened 
with Burgess pearf buttons.

. Another very pretty costume was 
of fancy material checked in shades 
of slate blue-gray and beige streaked 
of slate-blue gray and beige streaked 
with red. The gored skirt was in the 
bicycle skirt shape, not ho wide as 
the others and rather short*. The plain 
bodice was trimmed with two long 
tabs of slate-blue silk ; they began 
at the waist, crossed in front and 
reached to the shoulders. A small 
peaked cape, which had ai Mary Stu
art collar, was worn with this ; it ,, ,,
remained open in front, giving a Jlttle It is often said that women dress 
finish to the shoulders without extra for other women and not for men, 
warmth. The cape was lined with but don’t you believe it. Not one wo- 
white silk. — man in one hundred would care a belt

a very handsomevtravelllng costume ribbon whether she had a silk or 
is made In fine-facéd cloth of the new calico gown, or whether it was made 
Dort wine shade with white facings, with leg-o’-muttbn or 
It is in the best possible style. The sleeves, if there was no man, assured- 
white waistcoat is double-breasted ly or prospectively, in the landscape 

buttons. The Jacket ( to look with admiring eyes upon her

Always
give a straight, honest glance into 

eyes of the person you wish to 
greet ; above all, endeavor to make 
your bow speaking ; let it suggest 
something pleasant and cordial.

GROSS ILL-BREEDING.
Another deplorable fashion is that 

of “not bowing,” or “cuttiong,” as it 
is called, a habit prevalent, even 

the most fastididus in matters 
of taste. This cannot be too strongly 
condemned, considered either in the 
light of ill-breeding, or in the more 
serious aspect of uncharitableness.

Should any one really wish to avoid 
a bowing acquaintance with a person 
who has been properly introduced, it 
may be done by looking aside or 
dropping the eyes, but if the eyes 
meet, there is no alternative, 
must be given. In fact it is consider
ed courteous to return a salutation, 
although one may not in passing rec
ognize the one who is bowing.

It must be remembered that choil|y, 
pure and undefiled, is the foundation©! 
all polite usages, however they may 
become..distorted by mannerisms. The 
bow is so closely allied to impulse, 
that it is the touchstone of the heart 
and character. One must seek in the 
fountain head of ctftrity for its primal 
inspiration, and then, only then, be 
guided by those rules that render it 
graceful, dignified and becoming.— 
Form.

7.30the

Pastor 
’ting at

This will
on the ocean.

theamong MOCK TURTLE.
One clip ot #old ment, cut in small 

pieces, pepper and salt to taste, one 
small onion, two quarts of water ; 
boll two hours ; then a quarter of an 
hour before serving boil three pota
toes, cut in dice ; one pinch of cloves, 
a little allspice, one hard-boiled egg 
chopped fine, sweet marjoram and 
parsley to “taste, brown flour in but
ter, put in each. If you have green 
corn put a little in.

THE ILLUSION OF DISTANCE. 'Heartz, Dominion
prodigal can really leave the 1 Jost, Brunswick 

Father’s house, any more than liu can fi?SSViV’“^,îpr«îiilS«3at 
leave himself, coming to himself, lie urn Suitfjli, Stun*! at
feels tho Father’s arms about him—| 2.30 (>. m. The Sacrament of the
they have always been there—he is I Lord’» Supper administered
newly apparelled and wears the- sig- I Sunday of each month. Close Meet-
net ring of native prestige; he hears lags Monday at 7.30 p. m. Tueed
the sound of familiar music and danc- I J1 ®.P* Wednesday
inS. be I 7!30 p. m.; Epwprth League, Friday
and beautiful forms mingling with at 7.30 p- m.; wk>mim’« Missionary
him in this festival are the riotous m Society Meeting the lirst > ». y 
youths and maidens of his far-country I jmot eachi mont hi at 4 p. m. 
revels, also come to themselves and I «Hr Brunswick Street Services 
home, of whom also the Father eaith: Prayer Meeting at 1
These were dead and are alive again; N 2.30 P. m. The Save:
they were lost and are found. The I 0{ the lord’s Supper administ v 1

starvation and sense of exile had boon *tH'ond Sunday of mu*. ..uL»tu im
parts of a troubled dream—a dream mg children’s Prayer Meeting, Tucsd; .
which also had Its ecstasy but had HF at 7 p. m.; Prayer Meeting, V. cdm. -
come Into a consuming fever, with I ^ day at 7.30 p. ni.

. --e Trrvvr^ .rerc-TTmi delirious imaginings Of fresh foun- Christian Science Service-27 Yv'alke •
A PLEA FOR HOME AM’LCHON. tains, of shapes drawn from the mem-I street, Trurjo-Sunday at < p. h*-
Let us take time for the good-bye °ry of <Jhlldhood, and ofthecooltouch . Sunday ^Scl« P. 

kiss. We shall go to the day's wocT hSme-miseS to dl-
with a sweeter spirit for it. Let us vine commiseration—so near are pain d£ny «nvlted t>, attend these
take time to speak kind Tfrords to and death, desolation and divestiture, ^ga.
those wo love. By and bye, when to a ‘new creature’ and to the kin- I j
they can no longer hear us our fool- ship involved in all treatlon and re- I
isliness will seeui more wise £han our creatiomL”—H. M. Alden. 1
best wisdom. Let us take time to be 
pleasant. The small courtesies which 
we often omit because they are small 
will some day look larger to us than 
the wealth we have coveted or the 
fame for which 'we have struggled.
Let us take time to get acquainted 
with our families.

The wealth you are accumulating 
may be a doubtful blessing to the 
son who is a stranger to you. Your 
beautifully kept house, busy mother, 
can never be a home to the daugh
ter, whom you have no time to 
caress.—Roselenf.
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WIT FOR WOMAN.

Some of It Has Evidently Been Produced 
by Sarcastic Man.

It is surprising how high the rail
way fares seem when a young man 
contemplates taking a bridal tour.

With a new wife on hand and an 
old one drawing $100 a weék, MF. 
Corbett has to win at Dallas in 
order to protect his gold reserve.— 
St. Louis Republic.

Kate (spitefully)—The men are all 
alike.

Laura (demurely)—But some have 
more money than others—Boston 
Transcript.

If you want to give pleasure to the 
pretty woman, do not talk to her of 
her own beauty, but of the ugliness 
of other women.—Texas Siftings.

It Is said that Sarah Bernhardt is 
dieting to decrease her weight. The 
divine Sarah evidently intends to as
sume the role of the serpent in some 

version of Cleopatra.
John thought he’d take his fair young 

bride
Out for an early moring ride.
Said he, 44 Shall I procure a steed,
Or shall we try our cycles’ speed ?” 
She answered, 44 As you like. You

know
skin-tight I’m yours for either wheel or whoa.”

If the bloomers really do come inj 
vogue, we hope the ladles will sel
ect a handy place for a pocket inj

* ***** j
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Origin of the Honeymoon.
The Neu Blatt Informs us that the 

term ‘‘honeymoon’- was not suggest
ed by the sweetness of that period 
of‘blips, but originated through a cus
tom of the Germans of old, which com
pelled the newly wedded to drink 
nothing but mead made of honey dur
ing the thirty days following the mar
riage.

I

Princenuel Baptist Churvh. 
atrtor Rev. W. F. Parker,

Pleasant street - Preaching w 
Sunday at 11 a. nx. and 7 p. nv. >S 
day School at 3 p. lit.; Oongregationr l 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

„ , - at 7.30 o'clock ; H. Y. V U Friday
safely at Anewa, New Hebrides. In I evening at 7.30 ; Sunday Mornliii
a letter Just received by Rev. W. C. I ! Prayer Meeting at 10 <1 clock. / H
McGarvey, of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Paton scats free. Strangers welcome at » .l
writes : “On my return to Anewa I services.
find that the work has gone on SUC- Congregational Church, Walker street-- 
cesefully In my absence. * • • This Rer. John Wood, I'n«or-Sun.l«y - 
year we are organizing an hospital 11 „ s' nibie C! iLh ' n t "il ‘ v m.and medical mission lor the north end f£™'r Meeting* WwuSk&V ~ "
of our group, some 800 miles from [ 10’clock ; Y. P. S. ChrHtlan Kmlem
this, uûder Dr. Lamb and his assist- I 1 Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock, s,
ant, from which much good Is ex-I 1 iree. Visitors and stranger» m •<*
pected. Lost year our mission started welcome.

mpi

REV. DR. PATON’S WORK.
Rev. Dr. John G. Paton has arrived .

newWhy Women Drees.
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